
 
 
 

 
 
1366 Friday 12 May 2017 
 
Dear Members of the Loyola College Community, 
 

Over the last fortnight the College has been very busy 
with many events and activities that have highlighted the 
many talents of our students and staff. I am delighted to 
be able to share these special moments with you in this 
newsletter. 
 
Premier’s VCE Awards 
Last week Ms Pola, Deputy Principal- Teaching and 

Learning and Ms Ray attended the Premier’s VCE Awards at the Crown Palladium where 
two of our VCE students from 2016 received top subject awards. We congratulate Jerome 
Lin (L11-16) for his award in Sociology and Moshika Premathasa, currently in Year 11 
for her award in Tamil. These are significant achievements and we commend both 
students on their great work! 
 
Mother’s Day Breakfast 
The Mother/Son breakfast was fully booked for Monday of this week. The day 
commenced with a breakfast and a presentation from a guest speaker. This year we 
invited Channel 9 TV personality and newsreader and former Loyola student Alicia Loxley 
(L 94-98) to speak to the mothers and their sons. It was great to have Alicia come back 
to Loyola. She spoke of valuing children, teaching them to become independent, 
spending quality time with them and juggling work and parenting commitments.   This 
was followed by prayer in the St Ignatius Chapel lead by Fr .Gerry Healy SJ. My thanks 
to our Canteen Manager, Mrs Pritchard and her staff, Mrs Chapman and Ms Gartland, 
our VET hospitality students, Mr Lynch for preparing the prayer service and other staff 
who assisted with activities and to Mrs Alonso and Ms Devlin for organising various 
aspects of the morning. 
 

 
 
NAPLAN 
This week our students in Years 7 and 9 sat the annual NAPLAN tests in literacy 
and numeracy. This is a major event organisationally and requires much pre 
planning so that the testing process can run smoothly.



The student results data generated by these tests will assist the College in continuing to improve student learning outcomes in the 
future and will provide valuable information about the level of improvement in student literacy and numeracy skills in the College.  
 
College Production  
Our College production of the ‘The Wizard of Oz’ was held in the Inigo Theatre last week and what a wonderful inaugural production 
for our new facility. The event was as a sell-out over the three nights and what a fantastic performance and wonderful night’s 
entertainment. Such events as can be imagined involve a great number of dedicated staff. I thank Mr Leary (Producer), Mrs Boyle 
(Choreographer/Director) and Mr O’Keeffe (Director), Mrs Hedger (Musical Direction Vocal) , Mr Williamson ( Musical Director-
Orchestra), Mrs Jacinta Lawrence (Head of Co-Curriculum) and our amazing students,  the Friends of the Performing Arts and all 
other staff who assisted. Congratulations to the excellent performers on a truly professional show! 
 
Working Bee 
The next Working Bee will be held this coming weekend. I look forward to seeing many parents and students assisting with our 
ongoing improvement of grounds. 
 
Principal’s Leave 
I will be absent in the coming fortnight taking some Long Service leave. Mrs Leutchford will be Acting Principal in my absence. 
 
May is traditionally the month dedicated by the Church to Mary, our Blessed Mother. Through the gospels we come to know of 
Mary, of her love for God and of her desire to do His will in accepting to become the mother of Jesus our Saviour. She did this 
knowing that she could be submitted to great ridicule and shame. She was a strong woman who had faith in what God wanted of 
her and she trusted in God, a perfect example of motherhood and the first of the disciples of Jesus.  
 
As we celebrate Mothers’ day this coming Sunday let us give thanks for all mothers past and present for all that they have done to 
shape our lives. May all mothers seek to follow and be inspired by Mary’s example of service. She accompanied Jesus throughout 
His life right unto the cross. She was there in the happy times and in the very sad moments supporting her Son. We believe that 
she was there at Pentecost to see the Risen Lord and rejoice in God’s greatness.  
 
St Ignatius had a very strong devotion to Mary, his own mother having died when he was a young boy; the Blessed Mother provided 
great comfort to him in times of difficulty in his life. He had great affection for her and prayed often for her intercession in doing 
God’s will. During this special month let us ask Mary as Ignatius did to intercede on behalf of all who find themselves in need of 
consolation asking her to help us to draw closer to our loving God following her example of trust and love of God.  
 
A happy Mother Day to all mothers.  
 
Joseph Favrin 
Principal 





Parent Entry and Exit: Grimshaw Street 
Parents are reminded not to turn right when exiting Loyola 
into Grimshaw Street. 
 
Waiting for an opportunity to turn right blocks the flow of 
traffic out of the College. 
 
We ask parents to be mindful of this request to ensure that 
traffic flows smoothly in and out of the College at peak 
times.  
 
Thank you for your support in this matter.  

 
FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL 
(IGNATIAN MISSION & IDENTITY) 

  
Sherry Balcombe Visit 

Currently the Year 10 group are studying a Social 
Justice Unit that focuses on the story of the 
Indigenous people of Australia. Last week, Sherry 
Balcombe, Director of the Aboriginal Catholic 

Ministry of Victoria, spoke to the students on Aboriginal 
spirituality, our common history and her Catholic faith. 
 
Sherry commenced by acknowledging the Wurundjeri people 
and thanking them for allowing us to live on their land and 
outlined the diversity of groups and cultures within the 
broader Indigenous community 
 
She spoke passionately about the oppression and 
discrimination her people have suffered over the last the last 
200 years. 
 
One example that touched the students was the Exception 
Certificates that took away a person’s dignity by restricting 
their basic rights. These were still being issued in the 1950s 
and 1960s. (I have altered the image and hidden the name 
of the person out of respect for his family). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sherry talked about the great hope aboriginal people 
experienced with the visit of Saint Pope John Paul II to Alice 
Springs on November 29 1986. 
 
Three extracts from his speech are particularly in accord with 
the themes of Sherry’s presentation. 
 
The first: Aboriginal people have a vital role in the Australian 
Church. They are not add-ons or just ‘a ministry’. 
 
“You are part of Australia and Australia is part of you. And the 
Church herself in Australia will not be fully the Church that 
Jesus wants her to be until you have made your contribution 
to her life and until that contribution has been joyfully received 
by others.”  JPII Nov 29 1986 
 
The second: Linking traditional spirituality with Catholic faith. 
In a sense, this is not separate for there is a uniqueness 
about all aspects of creation and, at the same time, a sense 
of the whole, as all parts are in relationship and harmony - an 
understanding that Aboriginal people have as the very fabric 
of their lives. However, inadequately these words describe 
the nature of their connection to country and family, this 
intimate relationship is a lived sacredness. 
 
You lived your lives in spiritual closeness to the land, with its 
animals, birds, fishes, waterholes, rivers, hills and mountains. 
Through your closeness to the land you touched the 
sacredness of man’s relationship with God, for the land was 
the proof of a power in life greater than yourselves.- JPII 
November 29 1986 
 
The students asked Sherry – what should they do? Her 
immediate response was “Do not let opportunities pass to 
reconcile”. Although Saint Pope John Paul II referred to land 
rights, the issue of the day, Sherry’s intention was consistent 
with his teaching - that action needed to be immediate and 
involve consultation and dialogue with the people. 
 
Let it not be said that the fair and equitable recognition of 
Aboriginal rights to land is discrimination. To call for the 
acknowledgment of the land rights of people who have never 
surrendered those rights is not discrimination. Certainly, what 
has been done cannot be undone. But what can now be done 
to remedy the deeds of yesterday must not be put off till 
tomorrow. JPII Nov 29 1986 
 
Sherry explained to the students the reasons why the 
campaign for a formal treaty as an important aspect of 
recognition. 
 
The students left the talk with a lot to process and, over the 
next few days, there were many class discussions, 
opportunities for critical thinking and amongst many students 
a further development of their sense of Social Justice. 
 
 
 
 

Mr Christopher Lynch 
Direct Line:  9433 0227 







Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea 
The six house committees will run 
simultaneous morning teas for all 
students in their respective house areas 
on Thursday, 25 May. This major event 
will be co-ordinated by the Loyola Young 

Vinnies Group. The money raised will be used by the Cancer 
Council to support research and other programs to assist 
those with the disease. 
 
Students are asked to support the morning tea by 
participating or bringing a donation. 
 
Refugee Tutoring and Reading Help 
St Pius X Reading Help, Tuesdays – departs 3:15pm, returns 
4:45pm 
 
Refugee Homework Help, Thursdays – departs 3:15pm, 
returns 5:45pm 
 
Contact: Ms Lia Ray rayl@loyola .vic.edu.au 
 
FROM HOME-COLLEGE - PARISH LIAISON 

 

Loyola College News 
1. The Visit of Image of Our Lady of Montserrat to 

Loyola Families (cf Ignatian Newsletter, 30 March) A 
number of families have received it so far. This visit 
of the image is an opportunity for the families to ask 
Our Lady’s intercession for their situations, 
intentions and petitions. 

2.  
Families who are interested to be put in the roster, 
please contact: Sr Revy Santiago, email: 
santiagor@loyola.vic.edu.au, Phone: 9433 0265 

3. Sacramental Program for Loyola Students who 
haven’t received the Sacraments of Initiation which 
include Baptism, Reconciliation and Confirmation. 
(cf Ignatian Newsletter, 30 March) 

4. Students new to a Catholic School orientation. 
Students who are new to a Catholic school will be 
invited to participate a three-session orientation 
program to develop a clearer understanding of the 
College’s religious practices and activities. 

 
 
 

Birthdays 
Greetings and best wishes to the 
following staff and students who will 
be or have celebrated their birthday at 
this time. 
 
Staff 
Mr Alex Fragapane 
Ms Maryanne Bezzina 
Mr Victor Dalla-Vecchia 
Mrs Teresa Forytarz 
Mrs Sharon Stafford 
Miss Elizabeth Gartland 
 
Students 
Dominic Akuei 9 CLCR 
Larissa Melchiorre 8 CLCR 
Anthony Salanitri 7 MJMM 
Anastasia Selemidis 8 MJMM 

Blase Tilling 12 KFMM 
Matt Collinson 12 XELF 
Ethan Danger 11 KGCW 
Aidan Fernandes 7 AAJL 
Shehan Fernando 8 MFVE 
Luke Agostinelli 9 FECG 
Chloe Tran 12 ASNP 
Kara Koufopoulos 11 MFVE 
Stephanie Sansonetti 11 MDHT 
Emily Sturmar 8 KMLE 
Aleisha Gregorio 7 MKMS 
Annalise Zamparo 10 CTFO 
Alysha Alberti 8 MKMS 
Olivia De Marchi 8 KHJM 
Khyahm Harvey 10 FECG 
Daniele Cardamone 7 MDHT 
Damian D'Astolto 7 XMAC 
Jacques Lafrenais 12 XAFR 
Grant Parsons 10 XMAC 

Ezekiel Prout 12 FLTH 
Ebony Clayton 10 CLCR 
Emily Gigliotti 10 KFMM 
Matthew Vassallo 8 FHPL 
Lauren De Lutiis 11 ASNP 
Daniel Robertson 9 XELF 
Briana Zamparo 8 CJBO 
Jamaica Prout 11 FECG 
Jake Riley 10 XIMA 
Alyssa Conticchio 7 KSSD 
Bennett Edwards 9 CDAM 
Joel Farrell 9 KFMM 
Patrick Rocca 12 XCLH 
Alessia Theilig 11 CLHO 
Lewis Wu 8 ASNP 
Sarah Dodd 12 CDAM 
Damian Giosserano 7 CIKE 
Elise O'Connor 10 MDHT 
Kellie Shannon 9 CTFO 

 
FROM BUSINESS MANAGER 

 
Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund (CSEF) 
School camps provide children with inspiring experiences in 
the great outdoors, excursions encourage a deeper 
understanding of how the world works and sports teach 
teamwork, discipline and leadership. All are part of a healthy 
curriculum.  

 
CSEF will be provided by the Victorian Government to assist 
eligible families to cover the costs of school trips, camps and 
sporting activities.  
 
If you hold a valid means-tested concession card or are a 
temporary foster parent, you may be eligible for CSEF. A 
special consideration category also exists for asylum seeker 
and refugee families. The allowance is paid to the school and 
credited to the fee account to use towards expenses relating 
to camps, excursions or sporting activities for the benefit of 
your child.  

Sr Revelina Santiago SJBP 
Direct Line:  9433 0265 

Mr Mark Arnavas 
Direct Line:  9433 0202 



The annual CSEF amount per student is:  
 $125.00 for primary school students  
 $225.00 for secondary school students 
 
Eligibility Date 
For concession card holders CSEF eligibility will be subject to 
the parent/guardian’s concession card being successfully 
validated with Centrelink on the first day of either Term one 
(30 January 2017) or Term two (18 April 2017). 
 
Closing Date 
Schools can accept parent applications up until 30 June 
2017, however, parents/guardians are encouraged to lodge 
their application as soon as possible. 
 
How to apply  
Contact the school office to obtain a CSEF application form 
or download one from www.education.vic.gov.au/csef  
 
More Information  
For the CSEF application closing dates and more information 
about the fund visit www.education.vic.gov.au/csef 
 
FROM DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS & EVENTS 

 
On 06 April 2017, the Loyola Parent and Friends Association 
with Loyola staff and student volunteers, gave their time to 
support the Jesuit Mission at the annual Maytime Fair, hosted 
by Xavier College. Loyola College are traditionally invited to 
support this wonderful event and we do so with pride and 
compassion for the cause. The Jesuit mission are ‘called to 
provide generous service of God’s most vulnerable people 
from all faiths and cultures’. All profits for the day go directly 
to many projects around the world that support those that are 
less fortunate then ourselves. 
 

 
 
Our Loyola College stand was popular selling Hot Jam 
donuts, which was fitting on this cool day. A huge thank you 
to all those that were involved in the day and a special thank 
you to Kim Garth, the president of the LPFA for her tireless 
organisation, leadership and support of our college.  

We thank; 
 Mr Carl Garth, Emily (ex-student) and Liam Garth 

9/XMAC 
 Mr Patrick and Mrs PK Feain Parents of James 

Feain (9 CIKE) & Grace Feain (7 CJBO) 
 Mrs Sally Savianne and her two daughters Juliette 

and Frances 
 Mrs Diana Alonso (staff) 
 Mrs Denise Chang-Faux (staff) 
 Niesha Bernal (9 XVSE) 
 Erica De Pietro (9 MFVE) 
 Mrs Marie Sotiropoulos and Aleesia Sotiropoulos 

(12 XMCU) 
 

  
 
This was a wonderful display of what Loyola College is all 
about, men and women for others and setting hearts on fire. 
Please come along and support this wonderful cause in 2018. 
 
FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL 
(TEACHING AND LEARNING) 

 
Year 7 and 9 NAPLAN 
These tests provide a snapshot of the progress that 
individuals and the cohort is making in comparison to state 
and national standards. 
 
Our students are provided with some sample examples of 
NAPLAN tests so that they are familiar with the format and 
type of questions used. The tests are over three days and 
students are assessed using common national tests in 
Reading, Writing, Language Conventions (spelling, grammar 
and punctuation) and Numeracy. 
 
Further details are available from the NAPLAN website 
(http://www.nap.edu.au/naplan/the-tests.html). ‘NAPLAN is 
not a test of content’. Instead, it tests skills in literacy and 
numeracy that are developed over time through the school 
curriculum. Excessive test preparation using previous tests is 
not useful. NAPLAN tests identify whether all students have 
the literacy and numeracy skills that provide the critical 
foundation for their learning, and for their productive and 
rewarding participation in the community. Students are 
assessed using common national tests in Reading, Writing, 
Language Conventions (spelling, grammar and punctuation) 
and Numeracy.’  
 

Mrs Fiona Devlin 
Direct Line:  9433 0250 

Ms Suzanne Pola 
Direct Line:  9433 0233 



 
 
 

FROM THE MUSIC CAPTAIN 

 
We have had a very exciting start to the year in regards to Loyola's music program. Our music demonstration night last term, 
persuaded many Year 7s to pick up an instrument and join our training band. I encourage other students who are thinking 
about joining a musical program to give it a go. 
 
In our final week of Term 1, each House presented their musical creation at the House Eisteddfod, with McAuley's amazing 
adaptation of The Lion King winning first place. No sooner was House Eisteddfod over, and we were straight into rehearsing 
for the College musical, The Wizard of Oz. The endless practice most definitely paid off, as anyone who watched our 
production will tell you. 
 
Congratulations are in order for our student musicians, who had to learn and perform fifty different professional songs in only 
a couple of months, and of course, we thank our conductor, Mr. Williamson, who has been incredibly supportive in our 
rehearsals and our performances. 
 
Coming up in the Music department is our annual Music Camp, which for the first time, will include the Loyola Choirs, and is 
sure to be a roaring success. Music camp will take place from the 18th to the 21st of May, and all our musicians are eagerly 
looking forward to it. 
 
To finish off, here's a musical joke: 
Q: How many conductors does it take to change a lightbulb? 
A: No one knows, not one pays attention to him. 
 

This edition produced by Flynn house.

Jacob Zanatta (12 FPTM) 

LPFA WORKING BEE 2017 
Saturday 13 May 

 

Commencing 9:00am 
and concluding at 12:30pm 

 

Landscaping the outskirts of the Magis Performing Arts Centre 
Morning Tea provided. 

All Welcome 
 

Students are encouraged to attend but they must be accompanied by a parent or guardian. 



Parents and guardians will receive their individual child 
results as soon as they become available, usually in 
September. 
 
Semester One Examinations 
The Semester One examination period will commence with 
the VCAA GAT (General Achievement Test) for all students 
studying a VCE Unit 3 and 4 subject. This compulsory 
examination will take place in the Loyola Companions Hall on 
Wednesday June 14. There will be no Unit 4 classes on this 
day. 
 
The Year 8 to 11 Semester One examinations will run over 
the following dates: 
 
Year 10/11: June 15 to June 22 
Year 8/9: June 20 to June 22 
 
At Year 11, this year we will again run a program of 
compulsory Examination resits. The College has also 
decided to continue this program at Year 10. The resits will 
take place in the last week of Term 2 June 26 to June 29 for 
any Year 10 or 11 student who achieves below 50% on any 
examination.  
 
At Year 11, the purpose of this resit is for the student to 
complete more revision on the subject that they did not 
achieve a satisfactory result for prior to commencing their 
Unit 2 subjects, or Semester Two subjects in the case of Year 
10. It is expected that under normal circumstances Year 11 
and Year 10 students should be able to achieve at least 50% 
on any examination. 
 
Parents and guardians will receive information in mid-May 
regarding the Examination period, from the Student 
Programs Coordinators. Students will receive their 
examination timetable through their student email. 
 
Application for accelerated subjects in 2018 
Later in Term Three our Year 9 and 10 students will be 
considering their Year 10 and Year 11 subjects. Many Year 
9 students will consider taking on a Unit 1 and 2 subject (Year 
11 subject) in 2018. In order to be considered for the 
Accelerated Studies Program a Year 9 student must achieve 
an overall result of A or above in 5 or more of their Semester 
One subjects, including the subject (or similar) that they 
would like to accelerate in. They must also demonstrate that 
they are able to take on the demands of an accelerated 
subject and are therefore committed to their studies, well 
organised and can meet deadlines.  
 
Our Year 10 students study a total of seven semester 
subjects. Students applying for an Accelerated Studies 
Program must achieve an overall result of A in at least 4 of 
their Semester One subjects, including the subject (or 
similar) that they would like to accelerate in. They must also 
demonstrate that they are able to take on the demands of an 
accelerated subject and are therefore committed to their 
studies, well organised and can meet deadlines. Please be 

aware that this includes students who are already part of the 
Accelerated Studies Programs. 
 
The subject selection process takes place in early Term 
Three for all of our students and once again students will be 
asked to complete their subject choices online. All Year 9, 10 
and 11 students will meet with a senior member of staff to 
discuss their choices. Parents and guardians are invited to 
this interview. 
 
VCE Premiers Award 
On Thursday 27 April Miss Lia Ray and myself went to the 
VCE Premiers award.  There were well over 110 guests and 
a total of 320 awards were presented to 287 students. These 
awards are to reward our top performing students for their 
outstanding academic achievements in VCE. 
 
Two of our students, one who completed Year 12 in 2016 and 
a current Year 11 student were presented with awards.  
Jerome Lin (Year 12 2016) received the award for Sociology 
receiving 49 for Sociology and Moshika Premathasa (Year 10 
2016) received 46 for Tamil. 
 
Both students worked diligently throughout last year to 
receive their certificates.  We would like to congratulate them 
for all their hard work. 

 
Jerome studied Literature, Further 
Mathematics, Sociology, Psychology and 
Biology. He received the top mark of his class 
in two of his five classes  
 
 
 
 

Moshika was studying 
Year 10 and is currently 
studying Chemistry, 
Mathematical Methods, 
Biology, English and 
Literature.  
 
 
 
Celebrating academic success at Loyola College 
At Loyola College we very much enjoy celebrating student 
academic success. Our Vision and Mission statement states 
that we ‘seek the education of the whole person and strive to 
ensure that each student achieves his or her unique 
potential’. Celebrating the academic success of our students 
is therefore one part of developing a culture where our 
students work towards achieving their best, whatever that 
may be. 
 
There are a number of ways in which we formally celebrate 
academic success. The first way is through our Merit system 
of acknowledgement. Merit awards are given to Year 7 to 11 
students who perform at a high level. Awards are based on 
the student’s overall result for each subject. A student will  





THE WIZARD OF OZ IS A COLLEGE MUSICAL TO BE LISTED IN THE ARCHIVES 
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AS IT IS THE FIRST OF MANY MUSICALS IN OUR VERY OWN INIGO THEATRE 
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receive a Gold merit award if they have achieved an overall 
subject result of A or A+. A student will receive a Silver merit 
award if they have achieved an overall subject result of B or 
B+. Students who meet these criteria receive a Merit 
certificate listing the subjects and awards. This certificate is 
part of the Reporting package.  
 
Each semester we also acknowledge Year 7 to 11 students 
who have received a certain number of Silver or Gold Merits 
in the Ignatian. If a parent or guardian would prefer that their 
child’s name was not published in the Ignatian, they should 
inform Reception of this. 
 
FROM HEAD OF VISUAL ARTS 

 
The Visual Art’s fortnightly award goes to Travis Ripper 
(FHPL) for his Noir comic created in Mr Cuddon’s Year 12 
Media class. 
 

 
 

FROM INFORMATICS TEACHER 

 
Year 12 Informatics 
In Year 12 Unit 3 Informatics, students consider data and how 
it is acquired, managed, manipulated and interpreted to meet 
a range of needs. In Area of Study 1 (Organisations and data 
management) students investigate the way organisations 
acquire data using interactive online solutions, such as 
websites and applications (apps), and consider how users 
interact with these solutions when conducting online 
transactions. The students have recently completed 
developing a relational database to meet the needs of a 
client. 
 

   
 
VCE Computing supports students to participate in a 
globalised society and economy as they learn how to exploit 
the capabilities of digital systems and manage risks when 
communicating and collaborating with others locally and 
globally. The study provides students with practical 
opportunities to create digital solutions for real-world 
problems in a range of settings, developing an essential tool 
set for current and future learning, work and social 
endeavours. VCE Computing provides a pathway to further 
studies in areas such as computer science, information 
systems, business, systems engineering, robotics, 
linguistics, logistics, database management and software 
development, and to careers in digital-technologies based 
areas such as information architecture, web design, business 
analysis and project management. 
 

  
 

Mr Dinh Tran 
Direct Line:  9433 0737 

Ms Rebecca Smith 
Direct Line:  9433 0710 





FROM HEAD OF HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

 
What’s happening in Health and Physical Education 
during term 2? 
As we commence term 2, the sport your child is studying will 
change. At Year 7 we are doing Games and sports, which 
encompasses lots of minor games and adapted games. This 
is a great unit for developing team work and gives every 
student a chance to achieve success.  At Year 8 we are doing 
AFL. It’s fantastic to see so many of our girls beginning to 
thrive in this unit with the recent introduction of the AFLW. At 
Year 9, each class is covering a different sport based on their 
class input. Each class will be taught using a game sense 
model to further develop their use of tactics and to enhance 
student engagement. 
 
At the moment most year levels have been given their Health 
assessment task or are preparing in class for this task. I 
encourage you to speak to your child about what they’ve 
been learning in class to further their learning. 
 
I also encourage you to be involved in Physical Activity with 
your child. It might be going for a walk or shooting goals with 
them in the driveway. Research has shown that those who 
are involved in physical activity achieve better academic 
results and have lower levels of mental illness. This is also a 
great opportunity to talk to your child about their day and 
bolster your relationship. 
 
FROM HEAD OF MANNIX HOUSE 

 

Mannix News 
It is with great pleasure that I write of the wonderful 
performances that Mannix students contributed during the 
recent College musical, The Wizard of Oz. Mannix students 
performed 2 of the 4 major lead roles in the musical, with 
Xavier Bruggeman (10 MAML) doing an outstanding job as 
Tinman and Claude Sarmiento (12 MNHW) creatively and 
cleverly brought to life the Scarecrow. Both boys have grown 
enormously as performers in the last couple of years and all 
can foresee bright futures in the performance industry. 
Mannix House congratulate the both of you and wish you all 
the best in your artistic pursuits. 
 
Other students who contributed on over the nights of the 
performance included: 
 
Patricia Nagel (9 MGKK) – Lollipop Guild 
Bridie Foster (10 MNHW) - Orchestra 
Monique Belinic (11 MNHW) – Orchestra 
Deni Groom (11 MGKK) - Ensemble 
Claire Russell (10 MEMK) - Ensemble 

Adrian Parisi (7 MNHW) Ensemble 
Antonia Gazzana (12 MJMM) – Make up, Hair and costumes 
Lucas Abicic (12 MFVE) = Backstage 
Toni Veitch (12 MDHT) - Backstage 
Raine Goodman (12 MGKK) – Backstage 
 
We also cannot forget our two mentors who also contributed 
to the running of the performances. 
 
Mr Dinh Tran supplied the pyrotechnics and special effects 
for the evening and Mr Nick Williamson was the conductor of 
the orchestra. Well done gentlemen, both of your efforts 
contributed significantly to such an impressive show! 
 
All of the hard work, long hours, stress and anxiety is all over 
now, and all who contributed should be very proud of their 
efforts. It is great to see that many students in Mannix House 
are offering to get involved in activities outside the classroom 
and achieve success in many areas. Keep up the good work. 
 
FROM ICT MANAGER 

 
ICT News 
Cybersafety Part 5: Cybersecurity – “How does one protect 
oneself from online scammers?” 
 
When one engages in online social networking, one may post 
pictures, make catch-up plans with friends, and generally 
chat about what has been going on in life. 
 
But, sadly, it also offers a plethora of unscrupulous 
individuals and organised cyber crime syndicates an 
irresistible opportunity to gain access to people (e.g. via 
Facebook, Twitter, online gaming or via email) in an attempt 
to exploit and defraud them of their money.  
 
Scamming is where one person, a cyber thief, pretends to 
have a legitimate financial need and exploits the generosity 
and naivety of another in order to obtain that person’s bank 
account or credit card details, with the ultimate aim of ripping 
money off that person.  
 
How effective is a home antivirus at stopping electronic scum 
and villainy such as viruses, worms and trojans from infecting 
and spying on the home computer and passing personal 
information back to cyber criminals? The truth is that there is 
no antivirus software or firewall in the world that is capable of 
securing personal bank account details on a computer if 
these details are unknowingly and freely offered to 
phishing scammers! How? Read on… 
 
Ever gone fishing? Throw out a line and wait for a bite. 
Hopefully the hook does its job and, hey presto, one gets a 
catch. On the Internet this is called ‘phishing’ – same sound, 
different spelling; one is legal and the other is not, at least in 

Mr Kieren Prowse 
Direct Line:  9433 0239 

Mr Victor Dalla-Vecchia 
Direct Line:  9433 0258 

Mrs Melanie Paino 
Direct Line:  9433 0214 



most developed nations. It is what cyber criminals do – they 
try to trick children (and adults) into freely handing over their 
parent’s or their own credit card details. No firewall needed 
here. 
 
What is interesting about this type of scam is that it is not 
asking for money; actually, it is asking to put money into one’s 
bank account, to then strip the account empty before anyone 
realises. But don’t be fooled! If the person is a stranger, then 
the person is most likely not a ‘friend’, but a ‘fiend’. These 
scams usually originate from organised crime syndicates 
operating in countries such as Nigeria and Russia, where 
there are no laws forbidding such practices, meaning there is 
no way for a person to get his/her money back! 
 
If such an email is received, add the sender to the email 
‘blocked senders list’, then delete the email. 
 
There is no substitute for parental involvement in a child’s 
online activities. Parents/guardians should establish an 
ongoing conversation with their children about their various 
online experiences, providing guidance whenever necessary. 
Importantly, parents/guardians might consider going online 
themselves and joining a social networking site or getting 
involved with friends in a chat room. Parents/guardians 
should be familiar with the space their children are playing in. 
 
To learn more about banking scams, go to 
https://www.esafety.gov.au/. Complaints about general 
content on the Internet can be made to the new Office of the 
Children’s eSafety Commissioner at 
https://esafety.gov.au/complaints-and-reporting. 
 
To learn more about staying safe while online, visit 
www.staysmartonline.gov.au.  
 
FROM HEAD OF MATHEMATICS 

 
Maths Matters 
With exams being just over a month away now is a fantastic 
time for students to start their preparation. So here are a 
number of things that students could do to help them prepare 
for their exams: 
 Review past assessments, identify topics that 

students can grow in and review them with their 
maths teacher 

 Set up a balanced study plan that addresses each 
topic studied 

 Complete past exam papers 
 Attend Maths Success Club each Monday lunchtime 

in K156 
 Attend Homework Club where there are maths 

teachers who can assist students with their study 
 If students are allowed a reference on their exam 

they can start creating or refining it 

 If students are allowed a calculator on their exam 
they should make sure that they are familiar with 
using the calculator and all its functions 

  
By putting in place some of these strategies students can put 
themselves in a position to experience success on their 
exams.  
 
FROM THE PRODUCER 

 
A big thank you to everyone who supported The Wizard of 
Oz, our first major production in the Magis Performing Arts 
Centre, helping to make it such an overwhelming success. 
 
Selling out on all three night, feedback from audience 
members was overwhelmingly positive in response to this 
classic tale of Dorothy’s adventures ‘somewhere over the 
rainbow’. 
 

 
 
Credit for the show’s success goes to everyone involved – 
cast, crew, musicians, FOPA members, and various other 
vounteers – but particularly to directors Mrs Julie Boyle and 
Mr Michael O’Keeffe, musical director Mrs Gemma Hedger, 
and conductor Mr Nick Williamson, whose passion and 
commitment brought it all to life. 
 
A full report will be published in the next Ignatian. 
 

 
 

Mr Mark Leary 
Direct Line:  9433 0761 

Mr Anthony Lynch 
Direct Line: 9433 0232 



FROM INTERCULTURAL PERSPECTIVES COORDINATOR 

 
French & Italian Language Tours Information Evening 15 
May, 7:30 pm 
The French and Italian Language tours were launched in 
classes over the past week. These tours (departing end of 
March 2018) are an outstanding way to immerse students in 
the culture and way of life of their target language countries. 
 
If you are presently in Years 9, 10 or 11 in French or Italian, 
make it your aim to come to the information evening to find 
out about these tours. 
 
For further information please contact Mrs Amanda McLeod, 
Ms Filomena Mascia or myself. 
 
FROM HEAD OF STUDENT SERVICES 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
It has come to our attention in the Student Services area that 
there is a new series on Netflix called “13 Reason’s why”.  
This series depicts a young woman’s journey in deciding to 
suicide.  
 
Netflix ’13 Reasons Why’  
13 Reasons Why (MA15 +) is a television series, based on a 
young adult book that revolves around the aftermath of a 
teenage girl’s suicide and includes quite a graphic final 
scene. It was recently aired on Netflix and many of our 
students have either watched it or know about it. There have 
been concerns raised by mental health organisations such as 
Headspace about the potential risk to vulnerable people and 
those impacted by suicide, when seeing the method of 
suicide depicted on screen.  
 
You can read more about this issue from the following article: 
http://www.smh.com.au/entertainment/tv-and-
radio/headspace-issues-warning-over-graphic-netflix-series-
13-reasons-why-20170418-gvmuzq.html 
 
Headspace, a local Mental Health Facility in Greensborough 
has said the following about the series:  
 
“The series – which debuted in Australia in late March and is 
currently streaming on Netflix - depicts a young woman who 

suicides. It presents the viewer with very confronting and 
graphic messaging and imagery inclusive of suicide method 
and means.  
 
Since its debut both the national Headspace School 
Support Program, which supports school communities in the 
aftermath of a suicide, and eheadspace, the national online 
and over-the-phone counselling service has received a 
growing numbers of calls and emails directly related to the 
program.  
 
Kristen Douglas, National Manager of Headspace School 
Support said the show exposes viewers to risky suicide 
content and may lead to a distressing reaction by the viewer 
particularly, if the audience is children and young people.  “  
 
We understand that there are many students who have 
already watched this series and are talking about it at school.  
We know that young people are curious about this topic and 
also interested in the ‘newest’ series on Netflix, but this does 
contain quite serious and graphic images that may be 
disturbing to young people. We as a College community 
would recommend that you are cautious about your sons and 
daughters watching this if they are under 18, unsupervised 
and without an avenue to discuss their reactions. We would 
also recommend that if you are concerned about your son or 
daughter’s response to this, or that it may have triggered 
some emotion, that you seek support.  
 
You can contact Anne Stringer, Head of Student Services 
on 9433-0245 to discuss your concerns and or refer the 
student to one of the College Counsellors, or contact 
Headspace for advice on 9027-0100.  
 
FROM COLLEGE COUNSELLOR 

 

 
Stressed! Who me? 
Burnout & stress are pretty closely linked, but they are not 
exactly the same. If you avoid reaching breaking point you 
will maximise your chances of leading a meaningful & 
successful life. 
 
Burnout vs. Stress 
When stressed your whole nervous system reacts & stress 
hormones speed up your heart rate, breathing rate, blood  

Ms Anne Stringer 
Direct Line:  9433 0245 

Ms Debra Anthony 
Direct Line:  9433 0254 

Ms Emily Grills 
Direct Line: 9433 0779 





pressure, & metabolism. This can be a good thing - stress 
can help you get through tough situations. Changes in your 
body as a result of stress can increase your ability to feel: 
 
 Alert 
 Energised 
 Switched on 
 More resourceful 

 
In the long term though, the extra pressure that is put on your 
body from stress can have some pretty negative impacts on 
both your physical health & emotional wellbeing. Eventually, 
too much stress on your body over a long period of time can 
lead to you burning out - a state of complete mental, physical, 
& emotional exhaustion. 
 
Ongoing stress 
It will be easier for you to prevent becoming overwhelmed or 
burning out if you’re able to look out for signs that stress is 
beginning to have a negative impact on your health & 
wellbeing. If you’re stressed out, you might feel: 
 
 Angry or annoyed 
 Anxious or worried 
 Like you want to withdraw from people 
 Extra sensitive to things that wouldn’t normally get 

on your nerves 
 Useless  

 
Or you may notice physical effects such as: 
 Stomach issues, such as indigestion or even 

diarrhoea 
 Headaches 
 Muscle & back pain 
 Problems with getting to sleep 
 Eating more or less than usual 
 Raised heart-rate 

 
You might not experience all of these signs, but any one of 
them could be an indication your stress is getting to a level 
that needs some looking after. 
 
Burnout 
If you’re repeatedly & chronically stressed over a long period 
of time, it puts a lot of pressure on your body, & can lead to 
exhaustion preventing you from taking part in important or 
meaningful activities. This is burnout. Some of the signs of 
burnout include: 
 
 Feeling exhausted & feel unable to perform basic 

tasks 
 Losing motivation in many aspects of your life, 

including both work & social 
 Feeling unable to focus or concentrate on tasks 
 Feeling empty or lacking emotion 
 Losing your passion & drive 
 Experiencing conflict in your relationships with co-

workers, friends & family 
 Withdrawing emotionally from friends & family 

Essentially, when you've reached the point of burnout, you 
can really feel like you’ve had the life sucked out of you. Your 
ability to care, to make an effort, & to find motivation no longer 
exists. 
 
What to do about it? 
Prevention is better than a cure, but there are things you can 
do whenever you're stressed to keep yourself mentally & 
physically healthy & to avoid reaching the point of burn out. 
These include: 
 
 Taking regular time out for yourself & learning 

different ways to relax & unwind 
 Setting aside some time each day to 'switch off' from 

technology 
 Developing skills like problem solving to prepare you 

to handle tricky situations 
 Setting boundaries, so that you reduce how often 

you overextend yourself 
 Keeping an open line of communication with 

colleagues, family & friends about how you are 
feeling 
 

If you reach the point of burning out, you need to take 
it seriously. There are a lot of things you can do to look 
after yourself, but they boil down to three points: 
 
 Slow down & force yourself to take a break 
 Reach out for support, whether that’s from friends & 

family, colleagues, or a professional 
 Re-evaluate your goals & priorities, so that you tip 

the balance back to including activities that provide 
you with happiness. 
 

If you or someone else you know is stressed or showing signs 
of stress or burn out, please get in touch with the Counselling 
Department at Loyola College. We are on the ground floor of 
the Monserrat Building. You can also email us by sending an 
email to “counsellors” via the Loyola Outlook email.  If you 
need support outside of school hours or would like to get help 
outside of the college environment please contact one of the 
following services: 
 
Kids Helpline, it is free and you don't have to give your name 
1800 55 1800 
 
Online support is available via Eheadspace - 
https://www.eheadspace.org.au/ 
 
You can also access free, non-urgent psychological support 
through Headspace - http://headspace.org.au/ 
 
This article was developed with information from 
reachout.com 





 
 

 
 

 
College Morning Tour  
The next Monday Morning Tour will be held on Monday 15 
May from 9:15am – 11:00am. 
 
Bookings are essential via – 
https://www.trybooking.com/276067 
 
The tour will include Morning Tea with our Principal, Mr 
Joseph Favrin. 
 
International House & Manresa Cottage 
Are you moving house, renovating or expecting 
overseas guests and need somewhere to stay well … 
Just inside Gate 4, on the corner of Bungay and Kenmare 
Streets sits our International House which is used for 
accommodation on a short term basis for both overseas 
visitors and members of our school and local community. 
Behind the Old Loyola building in the south western corner of 
the property, sits a quaint little Cottage that we also rent out. 
These rentals are ideal for family members or friends who 
have to attend a function or appointment in Melbourne and 
require an overnight stay or longer at a very reasonable price. 
Some of our families have extended family who live interstate 
and rent the cottage on a regular basis when paying a visit to 
Melbourne for 1 or 2 weeks. Loyola’s close proximity to shops 
and the train makes it ideal to be independent and yet close 
to relatives as well.  Anyone interested in learning more 
should access 
www.loyola.vic.edu.au/information/accomodation. Or contact 
myself either by phone or email. 
 
Presentation Ball 
Just a reminder that the next Presentation Ball practice is on 
Sunday 21 May at 6:00pm. 
 
Any queries contact can be directed to Belinda on 0410 
517 042 or Tracey on 0408 170 508 
 
Please note – there will be no rehearsal on mother’s day 
weekend – 14 May. 
 
LPFA Working Bee – Saturday, 13 May 
The Working Bee will take place on Saturday, 13 May 
commencing at 9:00am. 
 

Your attendance would be greatly appreciated.  If you are 
able to attend please send an email to – 
alonsod@loyola.vic.edu.au 
 
A nice morning tea will be provided at the conclusion of the 
working bee, which is expected to finish around 12:00pm. 
 
If weather is inclement please contact the RSVP Hotline 9433 
0259 to confirm if it will go ahead. 
 
Donation of School Uniform Items 
The school would appreciate the donation of unwanted 
school uniform items.  The clothing is used for visiting 
overseas students and families facing financial hardship. 
 
If you have any uniform items, in particular, items such as 
school jumpers, blazers and the new sports uniforms, could 
you please leave them at Reception.  All donations are 
greatly appreciated. 
 
FROM ACS ATHLETICS COACH 

 
ACS Athletics Update 
The cancellation of the House Athletics Carnival has 
provided a challenge in finalising the ACS Athletics Squad. 
However, the coaches have been busy putting the team 
together and conducting trials. 
 
Training has been now been running for two weeks with a 
number of keen athletes putting in strong performances. 
Athletes are encouraged to continue attending training to 
ensure that they get the best out of themselves at the ACS 
Athletics Carnival. The remaining training times are as 
follows: 
 
Tuesday May 16, training on campus at Loyola, 3:30pm-
4:30pm  
 
Wednesday May 17, bus leaves school at 3.35pm for Willinda 
Park, return 4:45pm  
 
Tuesday May 23, training on campus at Loyola, 3:30pm-
4:30pm 
 
Wednesday May 24, bus leaves school at 3:35pm for Willinda 
Park, return 4:45pm  
 
Friday May 26 – ACS Athletics Carnival at Lakeside Athletics 
 
The coaches look forward to seeing the athletes progress 
and compete at ACS. 
 

Mrs Dianna Alonso 
Community Liaison Officer 
Direct Line:  9433 0228 
alonsod@loyola.vic.edu.au 

Mr Anthony Lynch 
Direct Line: 9433 0232 





LOYOLA COLLEGE SUNDAY PARISH MASSES: DIAMOND VALLEY DEANERY 
Student Absence Tel: 03 9433 0248  St Damian’s Bundoora: Saturday 5.30pm, Sunday 8am, 10am 
Email: office@loyola.vic.edu.au Sacred Heart, Diamond Creek:  (1st Saturday of Month) 
Reception and Fees Office: 8am~5.00pm Monday to Friday 7.15pm, St Peters, Hurstbridge 
Library: 8.00am~5.45pm, Monday to Thursday Sunday 9.00am, Sacred Heart 

8.00am~5.00pm, Friday Our Lady Help of Christians, Eltham: Saturday 6pm; 
Uniform Shop: Tuesday 8.00am ~ 9.00am and Sunday 9am, 11am 
Wednesday 3.15pm ~ 4.00pm St Mary’s Greensborough: Saturday 6.30pm; Sunday 8am, 10am, 5pm 
 St Thomas. North Greensborough: Saturday 6pm; Sunday 10.30am 
MASS AT LOYOLA: Our Lady of the Way, Kingsbury: Saturday 6pm; Sunday 8am, 10am 
For Masses see “From Deputy Principal ~ Ignatian Mission St Martin’s Macleod: Saturday 6pm; Sunday, 7.30, 8.30 (Italian), 10am 
and Identity” St Francis of Assisi, Mill Park:  Saturday 5.00pm; 
  Sunday 9am, 10.30am, 5pm 
 St Francis Xavier, Montmorency: Saturday 6pm: Sunday 8.30, 10.30am 
 St Mary’s, Kinglake: Sunday 8:30am 
 St Joseph’s, Mernda: Saturday 5:30pm & Sunday 8:00am 
  St Joseph’s Nazareth Centre Sunday 10:30am 

 
 
 
 
WHAT’S ON AT WATSONIA 
 

Week MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

 08-May 09-May 10-May 11-May 12-May 13-May 14-May 

8A 

     
 Ignatian published 
 Year 10 Mind, Body, 

World excursion, 
1:45pm 
 Unit 3 & 4 practice 

GAT, 2:00pm 
 Friday detention, 

3:30pm 

 
 LPFA Working Bee 

 
 Mother’s day 

 15-May 16-May 17-May 18-May 19-May 20-May 21-May 

8B 

 
 Morning tours, 

9:15am 
 Unit 3 Business 

Management 
excursion, 12:30pm 

 

 
 Year 7 

immunisations, 
period 1 to 3 
 Year 7 & 8 ACS vs 

St Michael’s, 
1:30pm 
 St Pius X Reading 

support, 3:15pm 
 ACS Athletics 

training, 3:30pm 

 
 Year 10 & senior 

ACS vs 
Overnewton, 
1:30pm 
 Year 7-9 ACS 

Athletics training, 
3:30pm 
 Iggy’s restaurant, 

6:00pm 

 
 Year 11 & 12 Drama 

students excursion, 
8:15am 
 Year 9 ACS vs St 

Michael’s  
 Sunshine Harvester 

school – Loyola 
students 
volunteering, 3:15pm 
 Year 9 Band Camp 

departs, 4:30pm 
 Iggy’s restaurant, 

6:00pm 

 
 Year 10, Mind, Body, 

World excursion, 
1:45pm 
 Friday detention, 

3:30pm 

 
 Year 9 Band Camp 

returns, 3:00pm 

 

 22-May 23-May 24-May 25-May 26-May 27-May 28-May 

9A 

 
 ACS Chess 

competition, 
10:50am, St 
Michael’s College 

 

 
 VCAL Syn Radio 

excursion, 12:00pm 
 Year 12 Art – Top 

Arts excursion, 
1:15pm 
 St Pius X Reading 

Support, 3:15pm 
 ACS Athletics 

training for all year 
levels, 3:30pm 
 Year 10 & 12 

Theatre Studies 
excursion, 4;00pm 

 
 Feast of our Lady 

Help of Christians 
 Indonesian 

speaking 
competition, 
7:45am 
  Year 10 & senior 

ACS v Westbourne, 
1:30pm 
 ACS Athletics 

training year 7 to 9, 
3:30pm 
 

 
 Feast of the 

Ascension 
 Australia’s Biggest 

Morning Tea, 
10:40am 
 Year 9 ACS v St 

Leonard’s, 1:30pm 
 Sunshine Harvester 

School – Loyola 
students 
volunteering, 3:15pm 
 Thursday detention 
 Iggy’s restaurant, 

6:00pm 
 VCE Dance 

performance, 7:30pm 

 
 ACS Athletics 

carnival 
 Ignatian published 

 
 

 
 

 
 


